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FRESHMEN APPEAR
IN WEIRD GARB AT
INITATION TONIGHT

All First Year Men Must Wear
Paper Hats, Green Ties,

Or Apache Dress

GRID RALLY SCHEDULED
AFTER PERFORMANCES

Sophomores Will Criticize Acts
From Bleacher Seats on

First Floor of Hall

All freshmen, gashed in paper sol-
dier hats and green ties, or m biz-
arre apache costume of dress, sweat-

er, and woman's hat, will assemble
tonight at 7 o'clock. in Recreation hall
to renew the old tradition of Stunt
Night.

The first year men are to sit on
chairs in the center of the gymnasium
while the sophomores will occupy
temporary bleachers around the sides ,
of the first floor. -

Failure to amen on tone or at all
will be considered a Tribunal offense
according. to Francis E Schill '32,
chatiman of the Council committee
on arrangements.

To Hold Rally
Immerhately folloo.mg the Stunt

Night ides, a football laity mill take
place, with music furnished by the
Blue. Band.

Esery freshman in male attire
must be accompanied by a stocking-
less, dress- and sweater-clad imper-
sonation of a female. They will
view ,the antics of their classmates
from chairs in the center of the room,
while the acts ale to be piesente4 on
a stage similar to the ones used for
orchestras

Replaces Ilarpful System
Alumni, faculty, seniors jun-

ior, who attend the ceremony will ,be
assigned seats in the balcony, with
special sections reserved for each

After all the acts have been pre-
sented, Frank F. Monis '3l, master
of ceremonies at the event, will givo
a description of Stunt Nights of the
past, and as a culmination of the
mening, the freshmen me to be for-
mally and inducted as students of the
College

This nen sx.stsm of observing Stunt
Night vas evolved by a committee of
eight students and two faculty mem-
bers. The group nas appointed by
Student Board to find a fitting sub-
stitute for the traditional event,
which had always been accompanied
by a large number of injuries to the
members of both undeiclasses

The program for the football pep
meting afterwards 'includes short
talks by Dean of the School of Phy-
sical Education Hugo Be7dek, Captain
Judy Lasich, the president of the Al-
umni association, and several othor
Prominent alumni

ATLANTA PASTOR
TO SPEAK SUNDAY

Rev. Thurman Will Delnez Regular
1!!!SI

1312=111

"The Tragedy of Dull Mindedness,"
will be discussed by the Rev. Rosined
Thurman, student pastor at Spelman
and Morehouse Colleges, Atlanta, Ga.,
in n chapel address to alumni and
students in Schwab auditorium at 11
o'clock Sunday morning.

Reverend Thurman, who was for
three years a fellow on the National
Council on Religion, is a graduate of
Minchouse College and has taken ad-
lanced walk at Oberlin Theological
Sominai;., Rochester Theological Sem-
inary and at Ilavetford College.

Speaking at Penn State for the
first tome, the lecturer has addressed
numerous regional gatherings of col-
lege students. At the present time
professor of Religion and Religious
adviser at the Georgia college, he is
also recognized us a poet

On Sunday afternoon, Reverend
That man will lead an open forum in
the Penn State Chi itsian association
lounge. The discussion which will
start at 2.30 o'clock will be open to
men and women students.

Pitt's Backfield Threats
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WENN TO GIVE
1 BENEFIT CONCERT

TOMORROW NIGHT
More Than 125 Undergraduates,

Alumni Will Offer Songs
In Recreation WI

DONATE PROCEEDS FOR
STUDENT LOAN, FUNDS

Administration, In6.rfraternity
Council Endorse Action

Of Choristers

With all proceeds to be Joined o,r
to a tleploted loan fund tor the and
of needy students, mole than 125 glee

Pittsburgh Scribe Predicts
Easy Victory For Panthers

`Pitt Weekly' Sports Editor Expects Sutherland'
To Start Reserves Against Lions

Spot tslgor,
Although the Pitt first and second

team men were badly battered in
their game with Notre Dame at
South Bend last week when the Pan-
thers suffered their first Ins, of the
current season, they are confident of
returning to winning ways when they
meet Penn State at the latter team's
field this Saturday.

Jock Sutherland, coach of the Pitt
I team, has defindelY decided to stmt
his second Atttng men They hate
given a good account 'of themselves
whenever called upon to perform this
season and ,scored foul of Pitt's fire
touchdowns in the game with West-
ern Reserve which they started

State has not won a game from the
Panthers since 1919 when Bob Hig-
gins, present Lion coach and then an
end, caught a. forward pass in the
shadow of his own goal line and they
tan the length of the field for a
touchdown which upset the favored
Panthers and enabled State to event-
ually win, 19-0

he Put Wee'.ly
Lasich, State has no one player who
can be singled out abase the ordinary
type.

Penn State may be in a morn ad-
, santagnous position for this game
than it has been for several years
since the game is being played on its
home field but, when the difference
m the ability of the two teams is eon-
sidemd, this edsantage will hardly be
noticeable tomoirom

Coach 111,zgins' boys cannot hope to
win oser Pitt, even by a mitacle.
Then main task will he to hold the
Panthers to a loc. score The game
vial likely move intmesting for this
reason only Pitt fans realize that
its opponents will not gise the Pan-
theis the game without a fight, and
the final score may be much closer
than mo.,t of them anticipate

This mribr has been in the cus-
tom of predicting the results of Pitt
football scales during the past sea-
son and thus far has been fanly suc-
cessful in the mean games From
a State standpoint, he hopes that the
score will be much closni than that
m Inch he anticipates, but even so, the
miter thinks that Pitt mill win,
fl,l-to-0

Leiden To Conduct Singing

Since that time, State has often
come to Pitt with teams which were
considered among the best in the
East; but every year, the story has
been the same Pitt, underdogs In
1920 and 1921, rose to the heights to
hold State to scoreless ties State's
temaining conquests of the Pitt
stronghold since that period have al-
ways proved more or less futile
-But if State's hopes for rengence

have been low in the past, they prob-
ably aren't worth a share of bank
stock today considering the =cold of
the rival team for the present season

State has lost to Waynesbmg and
Dickinson, teams which were cumin-
ally clinsidered as set-ups when first
scheduled, in addition to being on the
short end of scores w ith Temple and
Syracuse, teams which would hardly
cause partisan followers to shout with
glee and ecstasy.

There is no need to repeat Pitt's
record for the present season It had
-scored at least twenty points a game
and had kept its goal line uncrossed
until it met Notre Dame last meek.
Even in defeat, Pitt appealed to be
one of the outstanding teams in the
country.

Pitt has several players of All-
American calibre on its roster m
Daugherty, Maclardo, Realer, Hel-
ler, and Collins Aside from George

A coca! and instrumental trio, con-
sisting of Martha Gobiecht '29. mar-
imba plasm, Drnald Cameron '26, vio-
linist, and William If Stine '33, bari-
tone, nil!piesent a group of numb:.
Folios\ mg this presentation, the 1930
Varsity qu.otot, including Richard C
Schlauk '33, first tenor, Francis
Wood '3O, second tenor, William
Stine '3l, and John N. Gaiber
bass, mill appear.

As the concluding rmba!, the
combined clubs mill feature a nem al-
iangement of the Alma Mater, I.Blur
and White," and "Nittany Lion."
James Leyden 'll, author of the "Nit-
tany Lion" and "Victoiy" mill con-
duct th 3 singing of Ills songs in per-
son

El=
OF SENIOR ENGINEERS TODAY

Speaking on "Piofessional Suc-
cess," Dean Wairen P. Laud, of the
University of Pennsylvania will ad-
dress the senior enginects in the
Chemistry amphitheatie at 1.10
o'clock today

Dean Laird has been continuously
on the staff of the University of
Pennsylvania and last yeas aas mad,
head of the scaly established School
of Pine Arts. Me represented the
United Status at the Pan-American
Congress of Architects in Buenos

GROUPS TO STAGE
HOUSEPARTY SHOW

Plu)ers, Thesinins, Join With
Glee Club in Presenting

'Pant, of 1931'

"Panics of 19:11,1' a combined Play-
s. Themnan, and Glee club revue,

a 11 featurc two skits by the Playeis
in Schwab auditonum at 7 15 o'clock
Friday and Saturday nights, Novem-
ber 6 and 7.

James S. Noll.. '..12. will be seen in
the Players, Thespian, and Glee club
divisions of the shun. Ile will play
opposite Peter G. Meek 'B2 in the
sketch, "The Still Alai m "

The sole of a bellboy in the same
skit mill.be enacted by Robmt C. Ay-
ms 'J2. Mahlon L. Heist 'ZI and
Einest 13 Zukauskas Mk,: the
pouts of firemen.

John J. 'Woollmes '.13 will be seen
as Sit Geolge Packenham in the
"Green Chattieu4c," simile Austin B.
Moor: '32 is east as Brooks, line ser-
vant. Phyllis G. Bealler '33, as the
woman, and Emanuel Peilon '32, asthe man, complete the e.ist.

COLLEGE TO CLOSE CAMPUS
DRIVES AT NOON TOMORROW

All Campus dives null be closed
at noon tomoirow to prevent any
congestion liefole or atar the game,
and to protect pedestuans, Deem&
mg to C. Anthew Zinger, chief of
Campus pollee.

Two exit 4 toll be provided for
automobiles. Atherton 4tieet will bethe only outlet for tuiffie horn the

ENGINEERS WILL HE11t TALE.
Petioloan• enmneei mg students will

heal an addiess by George B. Morns,president of a Biadford motor notks
company, on the pi inciples and piac-
LICC, of shalloe and deep well pump-
ing in Room 815 Mineral Indin,tiles
building at 11 o'clock tomoi toy, moin-

Thee thotc was that cold, 1,1110

day to 1921, when the liezdelt Loathed
Natal') gradinen battled the NoneAll4B In 1U27. In uddition to holding ==Mitl=lE Dame Rionbleis to A vcotoleis t

Higgins Shifts Opening
Lineup for Battle

At 2 O'clock
SLUSSER, HESCH CLINCH ,

LEFT END, GUARD POSTS

Panthers Confident, on ESC of

First Football Game Here
Since 1902 Season

men, both undergraduates and return- In an Wont to nun ean impiesswemg alumni, will unite in a program before a taped., Alumniof song in Recreation hall ut 730 Homecoming D., eiowd, Coacho'clock tomorrow night Bob Higgins will sold his genii mu-The College administiation, Intel- chive, equipped with the same field-fraternity Council, and Student Coon- in{ spout of last week against theoil have all endorsed the project, Pitt Panthers on New Bea, as fieldsince demands for temporary , at 2 o'clock tomori ow afternoon"Hparticularly by needy upperclassmen,. Endemoning to shake the Pitt pi,have increased greatly in the pastthatsbas homed nice the Loin campyear. Seats still be available at
for the past tsvphe is,the box office tomorrow night the noon who last spelled defeat toTo open the program. the combireillPitt back in 1919, has scumm:goiI group mill sing "The Mulligan Musk-, his squad and made a few chalge,

eteers," a college song A Hawaiian in his in obable stealing lineupmelody, "One, Two, Thee, Foust" 1 Toni ',tassel will take the left endwith a solo by-Robert Pb. McFalls '33
assignment when the Lions into, thewill follow the opening number, and game tomoriow and Malty Heschthe clubs will then present a nem° replace

us
spiritual, "Climb Up, 'Ye Chullun," slated to

pie-,Curry at left you the mimed Toni
(' Contain Lasich,which Wayne R Vernal', '.1.1 will pie-. njed insuit a solo novelty. although itired the Syracuse cn.

counter, Is back in shape again to
'thrasher To Annear face the Panthers fon his Mod tin-

Miss Ada Romig '2B Next give Pitt Looms Strong
two th e 4.4%14' 'lo'l 'Although the Panthers tine mete:meo and Juliet" and "L'amour tOu- Idefeated the Lions in football on Statemoats L'amour " _Favorite songs of College, they are this yea, one of the,the past wllPbe presented by the 1923
male quartet consisting of Clifford

best dubs that Jack Suthei land ha,
mouldeJ in his stay. ti,e I,VesteinFinley '24, Donald Bauder '24, FranklPennsy henna institution State, thenMoor '23, and Ernest Hall '23 as the , considered the underdog because ofnext number on the program IPitt's seeming, ^Li ength and wealthFollowing illusion presentations by I of receive material as contrasted with

Robert Thrasher '3O, the Glee club i the showing of the Lions in thouwill offer two numbers, "Prarn of I lost fuse games this season
Thanksgiving," a Dutch folk songd The Panthers, battered and biatoiand "Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life," last Satunday in the contest with,from Victor Herbert's, "Naught} 'Noise Dame at South Bind, ha,Maiietta " Miss Romig will sing the mended during the week and, v,soprano obligatto m the latter mum-Ithe e \ caption of Halt Monus, teleranher guand, the inoteg,es of Jock Stahel. I

land base set themselses for an ease!
nun oven the Lions

Will Brim; Veteran Twin
ith the e‘ception of Bobby 11,

gmn, sophomore gum toback, the
Pitt lineup is identical ninth the gioup
that faced the Lions en fait Thank, -

giving Day in the Pitt Stadium The
Panther foimaid n.ill mill outm.igh
the Lion linemen applosimateln fine
to ten pounds per man Ifigmn,' 111'.11
are used to meight eisathantagts hut,

(COI, f11111(d of page

L'lglng all scrdo, and fact.lo. p

ISIMSSLEI: INST 1LI,E1) lIE 11)

Or MOUE ISI. ISU COLLEGII

Di Ray mond C
vice-dean of the School of Agmul-
tme and deputy ~-..etetaiy of the State
department of agra.ultuie, xao -in-
augurated as pre ,dent of the Rhode
Island State college iceentl,

Dean Ralph L Watt;, of the School
of Agra.Rine, silol,-, at the mai,:
gural emenmmes. Di Biesslm vas;
fm eight seals a member of, the Col.!I.Ege staff.

Pittsburgh Game Tomorrow Recalls
Lion Victories of Past Alumni Days

n•nn '.lmnriiuctei,. Po nt,l cut t

SOP MORES NNE
33 FOR 6 AWARDS

lo Submit lAA of Scholarship

Culdidate,—Senatc 13‘.(1y

Will Grant PI ize,

Thll tt-tlll,SOW wool to nom-
triltui do, to Jo), White ane
Inc Lodi c Ct sehrila..thm, at
a meet= of the cbs, of 1931 Wed
ne.dat, right Onc mat

h diettoot ca-t Int tc, elltY
C mthdate tot Ow:v-011u highest
Lvng declar it the routine,

Snahoatot mint htbid
I,IIM, b_ r D.y

Flank Minh, lb I man Chino Ch.a11...3
C Conner , Chtttle- F, Thateth,
tack 13 Dicrina, Chatlettt C
F. ill A Di we, CA, 1 W
Tic, K and 12.t.dolph C Lill
qui,t

01 1 ItI)INAL II J Sin
nnh. IWh<.(l A l'Ael •v.m, John N
Rothincll, Edna.] J 1:110.01. Ftanus
L Rhode, Ihnuld P.o.enbmg, John
E RN an. 3lntvn A S.Kt \ A
Shoot, Y El, nod :stal , CS nit, E.
Sic en•on, acn a Ithno,l nom).cos

&mon 10 1 loot 1uesda,
Tim l tst ctmclutles scah At thin II

Suer,ru, Ii ilham II Thompson, -

bond F llagmel, lohn IC Wulttl,
K P 11 boo 11 v, an SI Wilson,
11l t ul J t t/rl. Sore an IL Your
ant Samuel ,e fps

In adthtual to the 110,11111e, ,view
at tin_ cla,a meettnar, de Ins of cacti

school none Lambda', fun each
sale hit ,slsp bin catenated to the
S. nota 1,11, 1111ti cc no n.,ll_lll, -

a d,, a colortlon made fur Cat 'I
noonl rOIIOV log applotal of the
pn csolent and 01 01. .fleult‘ Connate
the dunces al 1111110111,011

13,,, use of the ,light .10,11 , 1111 C
at the or non (1.., meet=

maul, nn ,Attto,, Aer• made
fun ,holat,ho, SOM, t Lull !Met

( 1,1111,t1 all' 01101_ All' at 7
nVoti, lue•dat n girt to dmAde nom-1
met- oloc!,
rent, m 0.011,• I.,Itu r oupcnal. I
saul, -It no napciattce that a neon .;,aotany numbel of be on
Saint to detennune line dtbtlibution of,
the ~non ,chttlat tine , "

WOMEN W ILL CO3IPEI E
FOR DEBATING MONDAY

Men Orator, o itenort 'I Itor.ala
In Room I,', I. , limldttm

Candidates foc the boirarn's di -

bath. , otrad ill!! hold tri-outs in
Room 1 North Liberal Acts building
at 7 °cloth Mandril night blul, men
.1 itl I (POI I Thin ulat night

P.m .i group of filly-as Min and
It01111'11 Cadent. 1.)10 llitendtll a pie-
Inninai3 111( tug last v err, squad:,
vill be selutcrl on the tilts of tlle

Villa On uthei side of tht
inestron that capitalism at an econ-
omic. 01 stein I tillueind In pimple

it rth m largeinents foc tt h LLu in
the coining Soar tentatite .ii 3,1, tilll
iirst debate bill he uith a Bcitish
0111,1,11w: learn Noscinbcr 12. blunt
Coleman 11,pct '.r2 and John A
Hoch '3.3 argue against the drolc.
teal as a method fin aiding 111,111-

i ploymert
...I

past,
Ihiy11W1 1rr m eo„fiAls"Lutn,' y „

ame Inhtht,ht!lLlSClThr, CI ItItIC I.Url I CI I.IZSCI.:
;rut rt.l best bland of 'football btlore I "Iniprovenua. ot the Penn Suit •

Although decidedly the underdog In' Celt as one of the pt., e.aest bacl i, in
then encounter Guth the Pitt Panth-1 the lubtory of football at Penn Stale
et s tonun too aim noon, the Nlttany Lat.* ette co as the opponent and 1.1
Lions have on many ptevlous oceassans I final note aas ilO-to- b In fawn of
e hainted unespeeted stitength in fut.l the Blue and White a All Johni,

Alumni Day game% responsible lot twenty-wren of
Thetc ninny he some alumni, lawn-Ith° Lion's forty points.

nog fon the Pitt game tomonrow, whop Again in 1021 the Leopard, Auto
will teen!! runt 111C1110111ble 110111C.: OM opponent, at the Homecoming,,
coming m 1923 when a Inatome Blue game Diedrich and Ftcinch gained a
and White eleven faced a strong Nosy t place lot themselves in Penn Stte'.
team. The may also teeall hoe (athletichall of fan, vht .1, on a later al
"Lightlnse" Hairy Wilson, Intel on, pa,- in the final ~00ds of pla!„
all-American at \Vest Point, n aced "Vol " n need en‘l4 sand% tinough the ,
ninety, smenty -leo, and fifty pack to Minoan team for a touchdown
leant Into teammates to a 21-to-3 slam V team a Inch had could,- I
over the Mndshipmen. lislasl am ens table record onus held to

a tiebyattealt Penn State eleven in

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Penn State Welcomes Alumni
At Homecoming Today; Gridmen

Engage Pitt Eleven Tomorrow
Hibshman Urges Seniors, Faculty To Attend

Cider Party—Returning Graduates
Register This Afternoon

Penn State rill meleome 'Mnning alumni in the twelfth
annual Itomeeonmr4 celebration beginning today and ending on

Repre,,entat,ve ,, of the aluniai, iaculty, and :Ancient body Hill
mingle togethet lino:malty at the College's annual eider party in
the At mu Dom it to 12 o'clock tomoi lON% night. The affair
cc m th: lat.., of a got-togetlal a ith a Student Council committee acting as
Iost, 11,erethereu.ll Lc I o formal ,peaking program

ncinl,e, to attend, Edo and K. Ilibsh-
-at this e‘ent plastic the greatest
,ppoi tunttv of the meek-end fot the
three gi oup; to Lceame better ne-
quatnted Somme and alumni Null
11,11 thlierently colts cJ tag, beating

n nue,
Tut Is eel,end telanation a ill be-

e, s nth legistn atum at the Student
Union desk In Old Main this aften-
son Nainc, of tho,e alumni wino

In e netun ncd will be posted by
ca a wage bull_tat bound in

Old Mran lobby.

1 Athletes of the past mill gather at

the anal il V:isity Club (linnet at the
Centie llills Country club at 6 o'clock
loright Al ilium Wray, of the Board
of Athlt,it Cotittol will th.,cuss th,
me, cot athletic policy, and unploinp-
tu ~p2tche., crll he deliveted by the
foloice lununalits

, The graduates udl attend fresh-:man quilt night festivals, at 7
051iii.k and the klumni-Student nth-

, lan. mass meeting at 8.40 o'clock in
Reel cation hall tonight Following
these assemblies. ol.an house sessions
v. dl he obselsed at fraternities and
dub,

=EI
An alumni golf toinnumurt 'has

, been ‘III,II,Y,Cd on the College (our'.
' for h o'clock tomoriov, morning b 3,
Fenno. E Schell '32, Cob Rutherford,
manager and co rch of the ear site
golf term, and Or R dliam S Glenn

Entrint, lull rege,tin at the
cnm_e and mill be cligthle for prices
to be presented at Ole cider 'miry to-
morrop night.

To plan fo, r lotions in June, mem-
ber of the of 1892, '97, 1902.
'O7, 'l2, 'l7, '2.: and '27 mill meet en
Old Main at 10 o'clock tomorrom
panning. At the same tune, the M-
oamar Council mill meet In Room
318, Old Mani

The fall inceting of th, Alan=
Council mill be lentil at 11 o'clock in
the Little. Theatie m Ohl Main Or-
gan! ',awn and in nog! an, lot distinct
club, ~nil la ILI tclank of la/lOUS M-
iami, and alumnae boil., mill occupy,
(Ist attLution of the glowo

cafetelia luncheon has been oi-
nangoll tot the alumni, facults.
gins sin, and steno, 111 the At many at
noon Sianto cs eta, rill occupy (Inc
attention of the s silo,,ift mu 12 30
o'clock, 0 11.1 the ‘.11,10, soccer tenant
meet, Lafayette College on the foot-
ball practice fichl, and in tine of-
ten noon win n the Sal say football
elestin and the sat aty and fieshman

(Corittanta on inigc Ik, cc)

COUNCIL WILL APPOINT
COMMITTEE ON R.0.T.0

Math< e.., IlLept.l Named to Recent:
I.),Mtos I'm College Flag

Ime,ta,:ation of student optnlon
on the questic.n of totnpuktay or 101-
"ntaly It. 0. 7 (2 ttanung .it Penn
State aas slatted by Student Council
nt theu meeting. Tuesday
nigh.. A ,ornutttee to cony on the
;enjoins till lie Lamed at the next
meeting

Coleman !feud ..1.2 and Ftmica.,
Ilatit.,s art e appointed by PIO,I.
'IOW, 11 Autoev My en s 's2 to tale
Imam." step, too and adoption of a
College flog Mops! and Malley,
will ask student, to submit designs
fun the 1111...

Fon. no, a tall, IA Eilt,and K.
Ilthshnum e‘tcotn. sect °Lilly of the

ESTABLISHED


